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Abundance and scarcity
AS is the word of the day, but it’s the
acronym AS: Abundance/Scarcity.
Just in the United States, we spend:
• $39 billion with a b on
major league sports,
• $103 billion with a b
on our pets, and
• $110 billion with a b
on our lawn care.
People are welcome to
spend as much as they desire on Fido, but
let’s stop pretending there’s not enough
money to address our local and national

problems. The Bible teaches, “For where
your treasure is, there your heart will be
also.”
I’ve been taught my whole life that we
make time for what’s important, that we
find a way. We have the abundance of resources in the nation to solve our problems,
yet it’s so easy to hide our light and our
money and our love.
We may feel that when the glass isn’t full
we need to protect what little we have left
from “those people.” Half empty leads us to
hoard, mistrust, ignore, vilify, and close our

LSC earns gold
transparency rating
Lutheran Services Carolinas (LSC) just earned
two Gold Seals— one for Lutheran Family Services
and another for Lutheran Services for the Aging—
by adding information to its Nonprofit Profile on
GuideStar.
Now LSC’s community members as well as 10+
million GuideStar users can find in-depth financial information about the organization. These
seals indicate LSC’s commitment to transparency
and help to expand funding opportunities for the
organization.
According to GuideStar, the Seals of Transparency are meant to build on each other. A nonprofit
earns the Bronze Seal by providing basic information — mission, leadership team and board names,
basic program information, etc. Once an organization has earned a Bronze Seal, it can share financial
information to earn Silver; qualitative information
about goals, strategies, and vision to earn Gold;
and, finally, metrics to show the progress made toward its mission to earn the highest seal, Platinum.
LSC is now working to achieve the Platinum Seal.
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minds and our hearts.
When will our neighbors, “those people,”
become our treasure: the 90-year-old stroke
patient, the foster child, the refugee, the
disaster victim, the caregiver who doesn’t
make a living wage? We have the abundance
to address our problems, but we have a
scarcity of will to address our problems.
LSC’s vision remains firmly rooted in
John 10:10, “I came that they may have life
and have it abundantly.”
Let’s pray and strive to live in this world
of abundance. Let the light shine.

LSC expands SC refugee program
Lutheran Services Carolinas is
opening new refugee programs in
Charleston and Greenville, South
Carolina. The new programs will serve
legal refugees from around the world
including Special Immigrant Visa
(SIV) holders from Afghanistan, the
allies who supported U.S. troops.
LSC will begin providing services as
soon as new teammates are hired and
office space is secured.
The expansion of services requests
were approved by the U.S. Office of
Population, Refugees, and Migration.
In collaboration with Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service (LIRS),
LSC has a long history of supporting
refugees on their journey to self-sufficiency in this country, including a welcome at the airport upon arrival, food
and shelter, transportation, medical
care, school enrollment, employment
services, and cultural assimilation.
“LSC is excited to be able to expand
to welcome and serve more refugees,”

said LSC President and CEO Ted
Goins. “We appreciate the hard work
of our LSC Refugee and Immigrant
Services team in putting together a
winning application to expand our
services.”
“It couldn’t come at a better time,
as people are desperate for a safe home
at the same time as the United States
is suffering the greatest workforce
emergency in modern history. South
Carolina needs workers, and refugees
are eager to participate in the American dream.”
LSC currently operates refugee
services programs in Columbia, South
Carolina, and Raleigh, North Carolina.
“There has been a tremendous outpouring of support, especially for our
allies from Afghanistan,” said Goins.
“People are stepping up to love and
serve our neighbors.”
Call 1-800-HELPING for more
information on how you can help.

LSC receives $200,000 grant to establish
new Transitional Living Program

L

utheran Services Carolinas is
happy to announce it has received
a $200,000 grant from Dogwood
Health Trust. This grant will help LSC
establish a Transitional Living Program for
young people aging out of foster care in
Buncombe County, North Carolina.
Dogwood Health Trust is a private foundation based in Asheville with the sole purpose of dramatically improving the health
and well-being of all people and communities of 18 counties, including McDowell
and the Qualla Boundary in western North
Carolina.
In the last five years, more than 2,300
young people in North Carolina have transitioned out of foster care with no permanent family connections, with 70 of those
in Buncombe County.
The Transitional Living Program will create a network of licensed host homes and
support services for young people ages 15
to 21 who have been foster care recipients

E

and need independent living skills as they
shift to adulthood.
Numerous studies show that young people who have been in foster care are more
likely to experience homelessness, unemployment, poverty, unplanned pregnancies,
and incarceration compared with their
peers who have not been in foster care.
These outcomes are often related to the
trauma they have experienced in their lives
and a lack of resources, supportive relationships, and access to opportunities they need
to thrive.
The program will change the trajectory
of these young people’s lives by providing
safe, stable housing, and an LSC Independence Coach who will help them address
their immediate emotional, behavioral, and
physical health needs; build independent
living skills; connect to resources and employment; and establish support networks.
“Lutheran Services Carolinas is humbled
to serve where the need is greatest thanks to

the partnership with the Dogwood Health
Trust,” LSC President and CEO Ted Goins
said. “This grant will allow foster children
to ease successfully into adulthood and
independence. Our vision since 1960 has
been an abundant life for every person.”
The Independence Coach will work
closely with the young people and their
host family to build independent living
skills, address emotional and behavioral
challenges, and develop resiliency and
coping skills.
They will also provide Customized Employment services to program participants.
Customized Employment is a person-centered approach to creating employment for
individuals by thoroughly assessing their
strengths and interests and building strong
relationships with local employers, such as
the Trinity View senior living community
in Arden, an affiliate of LSC.
The Transitional Living Program will
launch in Buncombe County in 2022.

Trinity Village food pantry
is a blessing to teammates in need

veryone can use a little help sometimes. That’s why Trinity Village
keeps its food pantry stocked to
assist teammates when they are in need.
The inspiration for the food pantry came
from former residents, Joel and Ann Reece.
When Ann moved into Trinity Village, Joel
decided to use his giving heart to help those
teammates who were taking care of his wife.
“He was big into ministry and making
sure the community was fed and taken care
of,” Trinity Village Activity Assistant Debbie
Moritz said. “Joel would come every month
and bring bags of groceries to pass out to
any employee in need.”
Even after his wife passed away, Joel

Dr. Kenneth Bates and Brenda Wyatt,
PORCH volunteers, gather food to send
to Trinity Village.

continued to drop off the groceries. When
he got sick and moved into Trinity Village,

teammates decided to keep the food pantry
going in honor of him. Joel eventually
moved to Florida with his son and has since
passed away.
But he would be happy to see that his
small idea of feeding the healthcare heroes
has gone a long way.
Moritz and other teammates stock the
pantry with food from People Offering Relief From Community Hunger (PORCH.)
She said the project has been extremely
helpful for a lot of teammates.
“Joel and Ann were so good to us when
they were here,” Moritz said.
“We just decided to keep doing it in
memory of him.”
S E P T E M B E R 2 02 1
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Lutheran Services Carolinas welcomes

new board
members
Rick

L

LSC welcomes five new board
members: Rick Herman, Capri
Foy, Joel Miller, Dr. Renee Rogers, and Thulie Beresford.
Rick Herman, of Weaverville, N.C.,
is President Emeritus of the We Raise
Foundation (formerly Wheat Ridge
ministries). His undergraduate degree is
from Concordia University, Chicago, and
he earned a master’s degree from Florida Atlantic University. He has 35 years
of executive leadership experience as a
Lutheran school principal and national
non-profit foundation president. He
attends Emmanuel Lutheran Church and
School in Asheville, N.C.
Pastor Thulie Beresford was
born in South Africa and later moved to
Swaziland, where she attended college.
Before attending seminary at Trinity
Lutheran Seminary in Columbus, Ohio,
Beresford was a math and science professor at a community college in South
Africa. Beresford lives in Summerville,
S.C., and works as a chaplain at the
Medical University of South Carolina
in Charleston. She attends St. Luke’s in
Summerville.
Capri Foy lives in Winston-Salem
and attends St. Mary’s United Methodist
Church in Walnut Cove, N.C. She is
an assistant professor in social sciences
and health policy at the Wake Forest
School of Medicine. She received her
undergraduate degree at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and
a master’s degree from the University
of Virginia before receiving her PhD
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HERMAN
“I’ve served on several boards
in different locations around the
country. The common thread to
all of those is that they are doing
good and important work. All of
the things that LSC tries to do to
meet needs are really cool. It’s an
outstanding group of people.”

Thulie

BERESFORD

“I am touched by the way LSC works
so hard with refugees. I know that
South Africans who were refugees
during the apartheid era benefited
from resettlements in other countries,
including the US. I am moved by the
foster parenting program, giving young
people a fresh start in life, and changing
their future for the better. I was touched
by the program where they work with
people who have TBIs. LSC has so many
programs and it is changing the world for
the better.”

from the University of North Carolina-Greensboro. She serves on the board
of the William G. White, Jr. Family
YMCA and the Bethlehem Center in
Winston-Salem and also serves on the

board of the Walnut Cove Colored
School in Walnut Cove, N.C.
Joel Miller of Hickory, N.C., also
joins the LSC boards. Miller, who attends Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in

Joel

MILLER
“I’m just very impressed
by the whole scope of the
organization. I knew the elder
care part of it, and some of
the family services, but there’s
so much more that even as
a lifelong Lutheran I didn’t
know.
I think it’s a hidden jewel.
I’m ready to let more people
know all that LSC does.”

Capri

FOY
“It’s truly exciting, the work LSC
is doing. The fact that LSC reaches
across North and South Carolina
is amazing. The energy seems
so positive. I’m very excited and
thankful to be part of the board.”

Hickory, is a retired physician.
Dr. Renee Rogers of Kernersville,
NC is department chair of the accounting and business administration department at Forsyth Technical Community
College. She received a doctorate in
business administration from Northcentral University in San Diego, CA.
She was recommended to the board
by Trinity Glen Administrator Cissy
McCoy, who has served on the advisory

Dr. Renee

ROGERS
“Cissy (McCoy) has always
been a help to us. When
you form these kinds of
relationships, you look for how
to solidify those relationships.
I was honored she submitted
my name, so I had to follow
through. I‘m going to support
her in any way I can because
she supported me.”

committee for Forsyth Technical Community College, and many students
have interned at Trinity Glen.

LSC is also grateful for the service of
Joycelyn Johnson of Winston-Salem,
who completed her LSC board service.

West joins development team
Sandra West is the newest member of LSC’s Development team, serving as the development officer
for South Carolina.
She previously worked at the Medical University
of South Carolina as the employee giving programs
manager for over 17,000 employees.
Sandra moved to Charleston, South Carolina,
three years ago when her husband retired with
20 years of service from the United States Air
Force. They moved from Las Vegas, Nevada, with

their daughter Amaya, 13, and son TJ, 4, and since
have acquired two Rhodesian Ridgeback dogs,
Savannah and Moose, along with Nala the cat, and
Biscuit the resident chinchilla.
On the weekends, you can find her and her
family out on their boat enjoying the back waters of
Charleston and out on the reef fishing.
Sandra is excited to be part of the Lutheran
Services Carolinas team and is looking forward to
connecting with all the wonderful donors.
D E C E M B E R 2 02 1
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Bynum has been the chaplain
at Trinity Oaks since 2014. The
residents love her and say she
crafts the perfect sermons for
the people she serves.

’A WALKING

’
BLESSING
Beloved Trinity Oaks chaplain
Brenda Bynum retires

“S

he’s one of life’s walking blessings.”
That’s what Trinity Oaks
resident Missy Brown said when
asked about the senior living community’s
chaplain, Pastor Brenda Bynum.
“She’s so genuine and always there for
you when you need her,” Missy Brown said.
“She’s one of God’s very special people.”
Bynum became the Trinity Oaks chaplain
in October of 2014 and has formed a special and spiritual bond with residents there.
They see her as a confidante and someone
who always knows exactly what to say in
her sermons to provide encouragement and
hope.
When you listen to the residents talk
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about her, you might find it surprising that
it wasn’t always her dream to be a pastor.
In fact, it took a family tragedy for her to
realize that God was calling her to ministry.
FINDING HER CALLING
Bynum was born and raised in Greensboro, North Carolina.
Before she became a pastor, she worked
at a Xerox company for 12 years and then
opened a secretarial service downtown, The
Business Hub, with her husband, Leon.
When they started a family, Bynum
decided to switch careers again. She began
working as a legal assistant, which gave her
more time with her children.

On New Year’s Eve of 1996 something
happened that turned Bynum’s world upside
down and eventually led her down the path
to ministry. Her brother, Bobby Richmond
Jr., was murdered during an armed robbery
in Charlotte.
Richmond was a handyman for Howard
Johnson Hotels and traveled to various locations to fix whatever was broken. On that
tragic day, he was in a hotel in Charlotte
when two men came in, pulled out a gun,
and demanded money from the register.
The clerk gave the man the money, but
then the robber walked over, put his gun
to Richmond’s head and demanded that he
also open the safe.

“The desk clerk didn’t know the combination, so the man just shot my brother in
the back,” Bynum said. “Then he asked the
clerk again, who still didn’t know the combination, so he shot my brother a final time
and that was the shot that killed him.”
By January 10, 1996, police had found
the shooter, who he is still in prison.
Bynum says she tells that story because
“It’s funny how God works.”
As any grieving family member would,
Bynum said she was going through a rough
time. She was still working with the attorney but felt there was something else she
was supposed to be doing. So, she decided
to go back to school.
“It was just such a terrible thing to happen, and I think I had such anger about it
because we were very close,” Bynum said.
“I needed to make a change and I started
thinking about forgiveness. I knew I had to
move on. I didn’t want that weight anymore.”
She enrolled in religion classes at Greensboro College and immediately impressed
her professors. The staff began encouraging
her to think about becoming a pastor, but
she originally pushed back, saying she was
too shy to speak in front of people.
They told her there was only one way to
determine if it was the correct path for her;
she would have to go to seminary. The only
catch was, students are required to live on
campus, and Bynum had children at home.
“I went home and I told my husband
about my calling and he said he thought it
was wonderful,” Bynum said. “He said he’d
seen a change in me now that I was doing
so much in the church and that we should
explore this option.”
After visiting Lutheran Theological
Southern Seminary in Columbia, South
Carolina, Bynum knew she was on the
right path.
“The grounds were beautiful, the people
were really nice,” Bynum said. “It was just
like I had stepped on holy ground. I knew
this was where I needed to be.”
She graduated from seminary in 2002
and her first calling was to Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church in Gastonia, North
Carolina, where she served as the associate pastor for eight years. After that she
stepped down to help form Agape Evangel-

Trinity Oaks Administrator Bill
Johnson thanked Pastor Brenda Bynum
for her service to the community during
a recent event.

ical Lutheran Church, where she became
the mission developer and pastor.
Bynum left Gastonia and moved to
California after she got a call from the
Southwest California Synod saying they
needed someone with experience to
take on the pastor role at First Lutheran
Church. But she lived there only a short
while because her mother became ill with
cancer and Bynum decided it was time to
come home.
And in that funny way that God works,
there was a chaplain position waiting on
her at Trinity Oaks.
THE PERFECT VOICE
FOR TRINITY OAKS
Because she was so heavily involved with
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), Bynum also had history with
Lutheran Services Carolinas. She served
on its board of trustees from 2003-2012.
When it came time to start searching for a
job back in North Carolina, Bynum listed
LSC President and CEO Ted Goins as one
of her references.
“I called to ask him if I could still use
him as a reference and if he knew of any
jobs available,” Bynum said. “He said that
as a matter of fact, they had just finished
the budget and would now have a fulltime chaplain at Trinity Oaks. He said he
couldn’t promise anything, but he would

put my name in the hat.”
The rest is history, and Bynum quickly
became what the residents refer to as the
“perfect voice” for the community.
In her role as chaplain Bynum conducted worship services, led Bible studies,
performed pastoral services as requested,
provided supply pastoring as needed locally, and acted as liaison with residents and
community pastors.
She also enlisted volunteers from across
the campus to play piano and assist her in
her services. One of those pianists is Missy
Brown.
“She always has just the ideal story to go
along with the service to make it simple yet
deep enough,” Brown said. “That’s what I
admire about her. She does messages for
a variety of different people, and they are
straightforward. Her words are simply
perfect for wherever she is talking. It’s a joy
to hear her reach out with her words.”
TAKING LIFE’S NEXT STEP
A few months ago, Bynum let the
Trinity Oaks community know that she
is retiring at the end of this year. In the
retirement letter she wrote to Trinity
Oaks Executive Director Bill Johnson, she
said she feels at peace with this decision,
although she will miss the loving and supportive community.
“I never knew, until the last few weeks,
that a human heart could be overflowing
with joy and overwhelmed with deep
sadness all at the same time. But that describes exactly the state of my own heart,”
she wrote. “You have been to us a loving,
supportive, and gracious community. It has
been the joy of our lives as a family to walk
together with all of you, to worship with
you, to serve alongside you, and to serve
and lead as your chaplain.”
She will always be remembered at Trinity
Oaks, and many of the residents plan to
make sure she is still part of their lives.
Missy Brown already requested that Bynum
officiate her memorial service when the time
comes. “As far as I’m concerned, she has
been my pastor, friend, and a sister,” Deanna Boksleitner, another resident who plays
the piano during services, said. “It’s really
sad to see her leave here. It was an honor
and a privilege to work with her.”
D E C E M B E R 2 02 1
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Former foster child
Michael Cruz graduated
as valedictorian from his
high school and is now a
student at North Carolina
State University.

HOPE
in education
Former LSC foster care client finds

Valedictorian Michael Cruz wants to redefine
what it means to be a foster kid

I

n a speech that Valedictorian Michael Cruz gave at
Goldsboro High School before he graduated, he told
fellow foster children they were blessed with a life of
greater purpose.
“I have dedicated my life to be a light to those lost in
the darkness. I’m asking you guys to join me in redefining
what it means to be a foster kid,” Cruz, a former Lutheran
Services Carolinas foster care client, told them. “Remember that God puts his strongest soldiers on the front line
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because that’s where the toughest battles are. Right now,
you have a choice. You can stay a prisoner of your past or
the leader of your future.”
Cruz did pull himself out of the darkness, after a childhood that “tough” doesn’t even come close to describing.
ON THE FRONTLINE
Cruz’s foster care journey began when he was five years
old while he and his mother were living in New York.

“My mother met this guy and he seemed
pretty cool at first. He was charismatic and
he seemed to be very caring and loving,”
Cruz said. “But it all changed in the blink
of an eye. He became very malicious and
started manipulating us. I was sexually
abused, physically abused, and emotionally
abused.”
The abuse continued for about five years
as the family bounced back and forth to different homeless shelters. Cruz says his mom
was an alcoholic at the time, and he said she
didn’t know the details of the abuse.
When Cruz turned 10, he said the abuse
stopped. The family moved to North Carolina and he started dating his first girlfriend,
which opened his eyes to the severity of his
situation and how what he was experiencing
was not normal. He also found out later
that his tormentor was sexually abusing his
younger siblings.
The family lived together for another five
years before it all came to a boiling point
one day when the man was yelling at Cruz
for not agreeing with his political views,
which had become more radical over the
years.
“He was calling me every name in the
book, and I felt like a fire was put in my
heart,” Cruz said. “I felt like God gave me
the motivation because I never thought
about standing up to him before.”
In that moment, Cruz confronted the
man about the past sexual abuse. In response, the man began assaulting him. After
the man pulled Cruz into the hallway, he
managed to get away and run to a neighbor’s house to call the police.
When the police arrived on the scene,
Cruz didn’t tell them about the sexual abuse
because he was afraid. He was told there
wasn’t enough evidence of physical abuse to
press charges.
It wasn’t until a week later that Cruz
decided to tell his guidance counselor the
whole story.
“I felt like we were about to die, like he
was going to kill us,” Cruz said. “I walked
in the office and I just broke down crying
and told them every little detail.”

The man was arrested and sentenced to
25 years in prison.
BECOMING A LEADER
OF HIS FUTURE
Since his mom was still going through
her recovery process, Cruz and his siblings
were put into the foster care system.
He moved around to a few homes, all the
while excelling in school.
“School at that time was a way of escaping the problems I was going through,”
he said. “I could throw myself into it, and
that’s why I flourished academically.”
From December 2020 until he moved
into college, Cruz lived with LSC foster
parent Debbie Eaddy. She said she was
proud to be part of his journey to becoming
valedictorian.
“I loved seeing how people admired him
at his school for what he’s been through and
come through to get to this place,” she said.
“He is very persistent. When he sets his
mind to do something, he is going to make

it happen.”
Cruz is now a freshman at North
Carolina State University and says his two
passions in life are helping people and
studying psychology. He has big dreams to
one day establish his own shelter system to
support individuals emotionally, financially,
and spiritually.
“I’m majoring in psychology. I just love
learning about the mind, and then pairing
that with my love for helping people,” he
said. “I want to be able to understand psychology to the point where I can help other
people who are in my situation.”
He says his life right now is in a state of
reconstruction. His mom has been sober
for two years, and they are working on
mending and rekindling their relationship.
He is also still very close to Eaddy and often
spends the weekends at her home.
“Everything happens for a reason,” Cruz
said. “I look at my experience as a blessing
rather than a curse because it has shaped
who I am today.”
D E C E M B E R 2 02 1
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LSC set to open new
Welcome House for
refugees in Charleston

L

oving our neighbor just took a
giant leap forward in Charleston,
South Carolina.
Refugees served by Lutheran Services
Carolinas in the Charleston area have a
new place to temporarily call home while
getting acclimated to the United States.
The Welcome House will serve as a transitional living home for refugee families and
individuals.
With the expansion of LSC’s refugee
programs to Charleston, a new property
was needed to house refugees for 30 to 60
days while teammates work to find them
more permanent living quarters.
“They are coming to Charleston because
they have some connection there,” LSC
Business Developer Kelly Scherer said.
“During this short-term stay, we work to
link them with that connection and transition them to another home.”
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Scherer was tasked with finding the perfect home, which ended up being a duplex
in North Charleston in the Park Circle
neighborhood.
Each unit contains a private entrance,
two bedrooms, one bathroom, a full kitchen, a dining area, and storage.
“I decided on the duplex because we
wanted some flexibility. Sometimes we get
individuals, and then we also help small
families and large families,” Scherer said.
“I felt that with two properties we could
mix and match for whatever the need is at
the time.”
The duplex is in walking distance from
a grocery store, bank, drug store, the
neighborhood park, and a few restaurants.
Walking distance is important to new
arrivals, who may not yet have a driver’s
license.
“I really feel like it’s a great area,” Scher-

er said. “They can walk to two bus lines
and all of these little stores. Everything
they need is close by.”
The Welcome House was purchased
with funds raised by LSC’s Love One
Another campaign. The campaign raised
money across South Carolina to serve
those in greatest need including children
in foster care, individuals with developmental disability services, and refugees.
“We are so excited that the Love One
Another campaign was able to achieve raising the funds needed to establish temporary housing for refugees in the Charleston area,” LSC Director of Development
Heidi Rixman said. “We are thankful for
all the congregations, individuals, and
foundations who donated to the campaign
to make this vision a reality.”
LSC has been serving refugees from
around the world since 1979.

A Night in Paris

TLC holds annual prom for participants

T

rinity Living Center (TLC) participants
put on their dancing shoes and had a
toe-tapping good time at the center’s annual prom!
Participants and teammates dressed in their best
to celebrate “A Night in Paris” with food, fun, and
fellowship. The day included hair and nails, a special lunch, and dancing under the “stars.” The event
allowed everyone to revisit some favorite music and
memories of their high school proms, including the
election of prom kings and queens.
Linda Reidy and David Kern were the senior
queen and king. Melanie Washington and Jason
Taylor were the junior royalty.
TLC has a great partnership with Cabarrus College of Health Sciences, and students volunteered
to cook lunch and help participants get ready for

the event.
When asked what the day meant to her, participant Sue Kirkland, said it brought back so many
special memories.
“Dressing up was exciting. It reminded me of
our youth when we dressed up and socialized,”
Kirkland said. “So real was our night in Paris that
we were shocked to see sunlight at the day’s end.”
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Generations
Wisdom for the journey

Generations is dedicated to providing practical articles specifically designed for those preparing for retirement and enjoying retirement.
In This
Issue
Experts in their fields will provide insights and ideas about financial planning and caring for yourself and others, as well as stories of
inspiration and tools for being more organized and in control of your legacy. Although we always recommend talking to your own advisors
and family members, these articles will be helpful for starting conversations.

What you must
have to plan for
your future
How a will differs
from a trust
Protecting yourself
from fraud

One of the most important things you can do for your
children is to create a will and keep it up to date.

Must Haves

in planning for your future
It is in your power to make life easier for your family if
a time comes when you can’t communicate with them.

Finding joy in retirement

The economic
forecast

O
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assets. I think we all struggle a little bit
with these decisions. Most of us want to
relax and have fun in a low-stress environment that is personally rewarding.
People looking at retirement today,
in general, are much more active than
those a generation before. I looked up
some of the most popular pastimes for
retirees in an article by Peter Spiers
at roadscholar.org. Some hobbies of
retirees are life-long and some are newly
discovered, but many of these endeavors
can engage and help others live abundant lives.
IDEAS FOR A MEANINGFUL
RETIREMENT
Volunteering: Bring your strengths
to a non-profit organization. You have
loads of experience and knowledge to
share! Pick one volunteer activity that
represents a passion. It could be helping
at a local hospital, arranging gifts for
foster kids, helping refugee families,
providing leadership at a church or temple, reading to someone sight-impaired,
reading to children…the list goes on.
Online learning or continuing
education: Many seniors are educating
themselves to keep their minds active
and give them insights into topics they
love.
• Learn a new language or brush up on
one you already know
• Gardening
• Photography
• Gourmet cooking
• Travel

• Walking greenways or trails (check out
alltrails.com)
• Genealogy
• Needlepoint, cross-stitch or crocheting
• Fishing
• Golf or another sport
• Learn or relearn a musical instrument
• Birding
• Painting or another art or craft
• Woodworking
• Bicycling inside or out
• Meditation
• Wine tasting with a group
• Book club
• Classic movie club
Research topics that interest you and
you will be much better prepared to embrace the hobby with the most realistic
expectations of the time commitment,
level of physical fitness and financial
investment needed. Follow through on
one or two of these activities. Consider
going through this process with a spouse
or a friend. You may find a partner to
encourage you and participate with you.
Share your joy with others!
Write and create: What will be your
legacy? Tell your story! Will your children, grandchildren and beyond know
your stories? Research your genealogy
and add that to your story. What was
it like growing up when you did? What
were the things you look back on with
happiness? What life events were most
important to you and WHY? You have
probably created a will or trust to reflect
your wishes for what to do with your
estate. Wouldn’t it be nice for your fam-

ily to know why you wanted to include
your church, Lutheran Services Carolinas or another non-profit in your gift
planning? Why were their mission and
ministry important to you? Your family
should know about the things that
inspired your life and direction.
Invest in yourself. Invest in your
passions. Share your joy with others
through your legacy. Tell your story. I
guarantee there is someone who would
love to hear it. I guarantee there is a
non-profit that will honor your passions
by continuing to make a difference in
others’ lives and reflect your love for
their mission and ministry.
If you would like to talk to a professional estate planner about your legacy,
we can arrange that. Our team makes
no commission or bonuses on your
decisions. We only provide the tools to
help you decide how you want to create
a financial legacy. Most people include
family and 2-3 non-profits in their estate
plan, and we will always do our best to
support your wishes. We also encourage
you to consult with your family and
your professional advisors (CPA, estate
attorney, tax advisor) that work on your
behalf to review and assist with your
plans.
Enjoy your retirement! You earned it.
If you would like to talk to someone
about including LSC in your estate plan,
please reach out ton Rich Duncan, LSC’s
chief development office, at (704) 6031660 or rduncan@lscarolinas.net.

Learn more about LSC
• by following Lutheran Services Carolinas on Facebook and Instagram
• by following LSC President Ted Goins on Twitter at TedGoinsLSCPrez
• or by visiting the LSC website at www.LSCarolinas.net.
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LSC helps educate
the community about dementia

T

he Alzheimer’s population is growing.
Trinity at Home Community
Outreach Coordinator Teresa Dakins said
that when she started her career as a caregiver, people were afraid to share when they
were diagnosed with the disease. They were
concerned about being judged or being
looked at as “aggressive” or “crazy,” so they
hid it from the world.
Now, people are more open and willing
to learn how to help their loved ones or
neighbors navigate their Alzheimer’s journey. There is more education available, as
well as support groups
“When I first started in home care,
probably one in every 15 people had it,
and now it’s probably one in five. There is
more of an awareness, so people are being
diagnosed at a younger age,” Dakins said.
“More people also want to learn about it.”
One of the groups interested in learning
more was the Rowan Rotary Club, which
went through a training this summer to
become Rowan County’s first Dementia
Friendly Rotary Club.
Over the summer, the Rotary Club contacted Dakins, who facilitates the Rowan
County Alzheimer’s Support Group that
meets at Trinity Oaks, to ask if she could
teach its members more about the disease
and how to interact with friends and family
who have been diagnosed.
Dakins immediately enlisted the help
of Amanda Buck, vice president of community outreach for Cannon Pharmacy,
to put the club through Dementia Friends
Champion training.
A Dementia Friends Champion is a
volunteer who goes through a training that
prepares him or her to encourage others
to make a positive difference to people
living with dementia in their community.
Developed by the Alzheimer’s Society in
the United Kingdom, Dementia Friends is
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a global movement that hopes to change
the way people think, act, and talk about
dementia.
Dementia Friends USA began offering
the training in various states, and Dementia
Friends North Carolina was created. The
training in the Greater Charlotte Region is
hosted by the Centralina Area Agency on
Aging.
“The vision is to make people Dementia
Friends, and what that basically means is
that you’ve gone through this educational
session and you’ve learned enough that
would make you very confident if you had
a neighbor with dementia,” Buck said.
The training, which is also great for
businesses, Buck added, teaches people how

to notice signs that someone has dementia,
and how to interact with them without
getting frustrated.
Buck said as an individual starts to
decline, it becomes more difficult for their
caregiver to take them out in public. That’s
why this training is beneficial to employees
of businesses they might visit frequently,
like grocery stores, banks, and restaurants.
“Part of the movement is to get more
business owners aware of the disease, so
when that person comes in their store and
is doing the repetitive talking, the store
owner isn’t confused,” Dakins added. “They
can try to carry a conversation and make
the customer feel warm and friendly.”
The training is 30 to 45 minutes, and
all participants received a certificate. The
Rowan Rotary Club completed its training
at Trinity Oaks.
“This session is so good because it helps
people who can spread the movement.
The reality is, the more we make a dementia-friendly community, the better everybody is,” Buck said.
“If we work together as a team, it may
reduce the need for them to have a lot of
homecare hours. If a neighbor can do a few
hours a week, that helps everyone.”

For “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday, Christus Victor Lutheran Church decided to assemble three raised garden beds for Moretz
Manor in Durham. Pictured are congregation members Dave Thomas and Barb Trapp-Moen, who came out to volunteer.

Christus Victor volunteers bring
raised beds to Moretz Manor

T

hanks to volunteers from Christus Victor Lutheran Church in
Durham, Moretz Manor residents
are ready to roll up their sleeves in the
garden.
Each year, the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA) designates a
day for service called “God’s work. Our
hands.” On this day, member churches are
encouraged to serve their neighbor by completing a community project.
When it came time to choose a project
the Christus Victor congregation wasted no
time in deciding they wanted to do something for Moretz Manor, which literally fit
the description of neighbor since it’s only a
few miles away from the church.
Moretz Manor, Lutheran Services Carolinas (LSC)’s traumatic brain injury (TBI)
group home, opened in 2020 and is home
to six residents who receive round-the-clock
assistance and work with Certified Brain
Injury teammates to build skills toward independent living and increase socialization.
“A few of us visited Moretz Manor in the
spring and we saw a dilapidated garden bed

Corky (left) and Neil Frank, who spearheaded the project, put the final touches
on a bed.

in the yard,” said Neil Frank, the congregation member who led the project. “Some
of the residents wanted to work in the bed
but it really needed attention. So three of
us from our community garden at church
came and got the garden back in shape.”
But then, Frank and his community
garden volunteers learned that some of the
Moretz Manor residents are in wheelchairs.
That sparked the idea of raised beds and
gave the church a meaningful project for

God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday, which
was September 12 this year.
“We thought this would be a great community project for the residents at Moretz
Manor since the interest was there, but
they couldn’t assemble the elevated garden
boxes,” Frank said.
The team at Moretz Manor purchased
three kits for elevated beds and nine members of the church came out that Sunday
to assemble them, fill them with soil and
compost, and provide residents with lettuce
and kale seeds, which are simple vegetables
to grow and will be a good start for the
garden, Frank said.
“There was a lot of excitement there that
day, and a few of the residents even helped
with assembling the beds,” Frank said.
“Many were getting very excited about the
potential of growing their own vegetables
and started brainstorming on what else can
be planted next spring.”
For more information on Lutheran
Services Carolinas’ TBI services and Moretz
Manor visit https://lscarolinas.net/tbi-services/
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“Empowered by Christ, we
walk together with all we
serve.”

“LSC is touching so many other lives in so many very different circumstances such as vulnerable children, foster care, refugees, addiction
recovery, those with development disability or brain injuries and more. We
are truly honored to be a part of an organization of such integrity that we
can trust to use what God has first given us to be given back to Him for
His glory and the good of His people. Now YOU be the light!”
– Donald and Nancy Bumgarner
For more information on LSC’s Be The Light campaign visit https://lscarolinas.net/be-the-light/.
Voices is a publication of Lutheran Services Carolinas, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit health and human services organization and a social
ministry serving children and families in North and South Carolina and older adults in North Carolina. Content for Voices is
written by Erin Kidd, marketing specialist, and Katie Scarvey, director of communications. Questions or comments should be
directed to Katie Scarvey at kscarvey@lscarolinas.net.
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